Dear HBCC members and friends,
After a break in live events due to COVID restrictions, we are delighted to invite you to a joint
networking evening in the open while keeping appropriate social distancing and safety
measures.
The networking reception European Business Networking Evening 2021 is co-organised by
11 bilateral chambers of commerce: Belgium Bulgaria Luxembourg Business Club, BritishBulgarian Business Association, Bulgarian-Romanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
Confindustria Bulgaria, French-Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, GermanBulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Hungarian-Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce,
Swedish-Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce, Advantage Austria, Italian Chamber of Commerce
in Bulgaria, Bulgarian-Spanish Chamber of Commerce and will take place on June 24th.
Considering ongoing European and world events, the international business community in
Bulgaria would like to send out a message of unity and unyielding belief that successful
business knows no borders and thrives in versatility, fair competition and rule of law.
The joint efforts of the 11 co-organising Chambers are expected to result in a top-notch
business networking reception with over 450 attendees, a continuation of 2019's successful first
edition. Decision makers, top and middle level management representatives of the international
business will participate and use the B2B networking opportunities to look for new partners,
suppliers, clients and distributors. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to be part of the biggest
cross-Chamber networking event of 2021.

When: Thursday, 24 June
What time: 6:30 PM
Where: Sofia Tech Park

Members participation fee:
For member-companies of the co-organising chambers is BGN 60 per person.
Non-members participation fee: BGN 120 per person.
All amounts are VAT inclusive
Please bear in mind that due to the current situation caused by the pandemic, places will
be limited.
Please note that registration is only confirmed after proof of participation fee payment.

The event aims to demonstrate the unity among the internationally oriented business in
Bulgaria and to create new business opportunities for the members of the participating
associations. Following 2019's phenomenal success with over 450 guests and 13 sponsors, we
are proud to invite you to an even bigger promotional opportunity.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
The sponsorship package opportunity includes the following benefits:

Sponsor (EUR 700)
- Company logo at the event invitation;
- Company logo in the web announcements;
- Display of marketing materials;
- Match-making meetings as per request and preliminary agreement;
- Naming the company at the opening ceremony;
- Company stand at the event location.
For more information please contact: kamara@hbcc.eu, +359 887788 710

